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Abstract 
This study analyzes the 300 surveys in 2012 from Kinmen E-Gate customs clearnece 
system based on Technology Acceptance Model (Davis 1989) to provide suggestions 
on ways to promote using E-Gate system. Kinmen is an island between Taiwan and 
mainland China, and it is a frequently used transit hub between the two because direct 
commute was not allowed before. Since it is the first step in gradual easing of 
restriction of direct travel between Taiwan and China, it is called Xiao San Tong. Due 
to the increased traffic following Xiao San Tong, Kinmen was the first site in Taiwan 
chosen to launch the E-Gate customs clearnece system. The analysis based on 
Technology Acceptance Model covers external variables, perceived usefulness, 
perceived ease of use, attudute toward using, and behavioral intention to use. 
According to my analysis, E-Gate became popular due to the high perceived 
usefulness leads to widespread adoption. 
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Introduction 
 
In recent years, a large amounts of Taiwanese businessmen, tourists and Chinese tour 
group or individuals were entered Kinmen by means of Kinmen-Xiamen Mini Three 
Links transportation(Lin and Chou, 2015; 張梨慧、林正士，2015), and the Customs 
was undertaken a huge pressure on  Clearance operations. As a result, the National 
Immigration Agency was chosen Kinmen Shuitou Commercial Port as the first place 
enforced the e-Gate system on March 2011, provide more rapid and convenient 
inspection and clearance service for Taiwanese passengers. Since then, the procedure 
of Entry and exit inspection and clearance is towards automation and be well received 
by passengers. According to the past researches, the quality of information system 
would influence the perceived quality of consumer. Therefore, the evaluation of 
passenger on e-Gate system will affect the perception on service quality of clearance 
directly. 
 
The Technology Acceptance Model(TAM) was widely used to explain how users 
come to accept and use a technology or information system, and it was proved good at 
explanation and prediction on user’s antecedents and attitudes. This analysis is based 
on the TAM theory with the individual and systematic antecedents within the 
Automatic inspection and clearance system, to explore the antecedents and effect of 
the e-Gate system service of Kinmen Shuitou Commercial Port. Moreover, although 
the past research was taken the technology acceptance model on investigates the 
behavior on information employing in public sector, the information system of 
transportation or clearance which involve with national security was never been an 
issue on the table. Therefore, this study is aim to supplement the insignificance of 
technology education on these researches which includes these subjects like the 
information employing in public sector or the Mini Three Links transportation, and 
wish to expand the research ranges of public transportation service. 
 
Literature Review and Hypotheses 
 
Service and Self-service 
Meuter, Ostrom, Roundtree, and Bitner(2000) defines clearly that self-service 
technology is a kind of Interface technology which allows user to complete service by 
themselves without service personnel’s participation. The self-service intensity that 
service user completed by employ self-service technology was close to 100%. And 
the reason it didn’t reach the top was because the stability of system still needs the 
support of Backend staff. Above all, not only the technical characteristics would 
influence the using willing of user on self-service, the characteristics of user causes 
some influence sometimes. Take age for example, the youngers is high than elders on 
the acceptance of high-tech products. Therefore, the attitude or belief of service user 
on information technology would influence their acceptance and evaluation of the 
self-service technology. 



 

Technology Acceptance Model 
Technology Acceptance Model was based on these theories of Ration Action(TRA), 
Planned Behavior(TPB) and so on and claims the acceptance of informational system 
would influenced by ‘’Perceived Usefulness’’ and ‘’Perceived Ease of Use’’. It is 
aimed develop a method for evaluate and predict the acceptance of user on new 
informational technology system. 
 
TAM was tried to explore how exogenous variables such as systematic characteristics 
or the characteristics of user or other factors influences attitudes, and then influences 
the behavior intention and actual use. The Perceived Usefulness is defined as "the 
degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would enhance his or 
her job performance”, the more the PU is, the higher the acceptance on system is. The 
Perceived Ease of Use is refers to "the degree to which a person believes that using a 
particular system would be free from effort". Davis (1989) founds that ease of use 
would effects user’s acceptance of informational technology by attitude or usefulness 
indirectly. 
 
The past relative researches were proved that TAM is full-healthy model for the 
acceptance of all kind of information technology. Though the TAM was used to 
investigate the acceptance of information technologies which relate to work in the 
beginning, it can also apply to the non-organized environments successfully (Agarwal 
and Karahanna, 2000; Davis et al., 1989, 1992). 
 
System Quality   
System quality is generally considered includes two important factors like the quality 
of internet and security. According to the Information System Success Model which 
proposed by Delone and McLean(2003), system quality would affect the usage 
intention and satisfaction of user. As the rising of internet, the claim of speed is 
getting higher and the tolerance of surfing delay is getting down relatively, user can’t 
put up with waiting. As the research on 2000(Lin and Lu, 2000), the acceptance 
model and information system quality are exogenous variables of the perceived 
usefulness in TAM. 
 
Concludes above, system quality is the exogenous variables of TAM on AICS. The 
user will think that system is useful when quality and security is better, then the 
perceived of usefulness is increased.  
H1: The system quality of AIEU will affect the perceived usefulness positively. 
H2: The system quality of AIEU will affect the perceived ease of use positively. 
 
Computer Self-Efficacy 
Computer self-efficacy refers to individuals' judgment of their capabilities to use 
computers in diverse situations. It would affect individuals’ expectations of the 
outcome of using computers. From the perspective of social cognitive theory, 
individual’s self-efficiency is relative to his purpose. Generally speaking, when 
someone has highly confidence on achieve objections, they’re more willing to achieve 
organization’s task; Instead of, the one with lower confidence, the willing of achieve 
task will decreases relatively. The same as Dishaw and Strong (1999) point out that 
rational and experienced user will choose the methods or means to complete work 
with highest efficiency. Wood and Bandura(1989) also found that the higher 
perceived managerial self-efficacy leads to higher identification on goal in 



 

complicated decision-making circumstance. 
 
The past research was figure out that user has more confidence on computer or 
technological operations with highly computer self-efficacy, and consider that it’s 
more convenient for use. Therefore, the one with highly computer self-efficacy tends 
to employ the technology and more identified on technology, they will consider that 
technology is more useful. In conclusion, the computer self-efficacy refers to 
individuals' judgment of their capabilities to use technological tools on work or 
specific tasks. When the consumer’s computer self-efficacy is higher, they will tend to 
consider that internet is more easy to use and more useful. As a result, this study 
suppose as below: 
H3: the computer self-efficacy will influence systematic perceived usefulness of this 

positively. 
H4: the computer self-efficacy will influence the systematic Perceived Ease of Use 

positively. 
 
Perceived ease of use on Operation 
The perceived ease of use is supposed to effects consumer’s trust on shopping website, 
and that’s the reason that shopping website should work harder on it. Ganesan(1994) 
was figure out that it also be employed for buyer and seller relationships. When they 
having dealing online, the shopping website is the main platform for interaction and it 
would be the main impression of consumer on this website. If this website is devote to 
make the operation easy and convenient, user will recognized it and trust on it. By the 
contrast, if a shopping website is hard to use means it’s dishonest with complicated 
process and try to cover something. Therefore, though the perceived ease of use is not 
the only factor to affect the trust, it can make the feeling of trust more strong in the 
other way. Then we can suppose as below:  
H5: operating instructions will influence the systematic perceived usefulness 

positively. 
H6: operating instructions will influence the systematic perceived ease of use 

positively. 
 
Peer Use 
Thetgyi(2000) was analyze the case study of success on promotes SFA system and 
figure out that sales will ask for help or claim to solve the problem of sales technology 
to acquaint sales partner. It perhaps due to the more peer use the sales technology, the 
more easily they can find an experienced and appreciated people for asking the 
questions of system operations and effects. In other words, the more peer of passenger 
use the AICS, the more easily they can solve the operating problem of AICS and 
recognized the efficiency of use it. Therefore, the usefulness and ease of use of AICS 
will increases. 
 
As a result, this study is supposed that peer use have apparent positive influence on 
passengers’ behavior intention of using automatic inspection and clearance system. 
The higher rate of peer use, the more safe and useful they feel.  
H7: Peer use will influence the systematic perceived usefulness positively. 
H8: Peer use will influence the systematic perceived ease of use positively. 
 



 

Perceived usefulness VS. Perceived ease of use 
Davis(1989) was found that systematic ease of use will influence the systematic 
usefulness, and the other relevant studies also support the viewpoint (Davis, 1993; 
Bruner and Kumar, 2005; Wu and Wang, 2005). Likewise, when the clearance system 
is easy for use and operate, it can reduce the passenger's perceived resources and 
enhance the dealing efficiency. So this study inference that the operational ease of 
automatic clearance system can upgrade the perceived usefulness of passenger. 
H9: systematic perceived ease of use will influence the perceived usefulness 

positively. 
 
The relationship among Perceived usefulness, Perceived ease of use and 
Attitudes 
It was found that technology acceptance factor would influence the satisfaction 
(Maditions and Theodoridis, 2010; Yoon, 2002). And Devaraj et al. (2002), Seddon 
and Kiew(1996) were figure out that perceived usefulness will influence the 
satisfaction of user. This study considers if the automatic inspection and clearance 
system can make user perceived the experiment of ease and convenient clearance 
service and save the time of waiting in line, they will feels deeply with the public 
sector’s service, then influences the satisfaction of application for employ the system. 
There’s a hypotheses according to above statement: 
H10: the perceived usefulness of this system will influence the attitude positively. 
H11: the perceived ease of use of this system will influence the attitude positively. 
 
Methodology 
 
The framework of this study 
This study is taking these passengers who use the automatic inspection and clearance 
system in Kinmen Shuitou Commercial Port as the objects of the research. We 
interview one of three users in a systematic random way. 

 

 
  

 
Figure 1: The Framework of this study 

 



 

The definition of each variables as follow: the attitude is refers to the positive or 
opposite feeling of individuals on using automatic inspection and clearance system; 
behavior intention means the individual’s attempt intensity of using automatic 
inspection and clearance system. The perceived usefulness is refers to that user 
recognized the automatic inspection and clearance system is more useful than current 
system. The perceived ease of use is refers to the degree of effect that user recognized 
on use automatic inspection and clearance system without mental or physical effort. 
Individual factor means the degree of effect on user recognition of using automatic 
inspection and clearance system by the perceived system quality and computer 
self-efficacy. The exogenous factors is refers to the degree of effect on user 
recognition of using automatic inspection and clearance system by peer using and 
operating instructions. And peer use in this study is using the 3 items scales of 
Schillewaert et al.(2005) to measure the salesman’s recognition on peer use.  
 
Questionnaire Design 
The Questionnaire is adopt the 5 items of Likert Scales from extremely agree to 
extremely disagree on measured the degree of agreement of respondents. The content 
of this questionnaire includes the degree of passenger’s perceived usefulness on using 
automatic inspection and clearance system, learnability and operation, satisfaction on 
using automatic inspection and clearance system, the will of passenger on using 
automatic inspection and clearance system and so on.  

 
Results 
 
This study was surveying from March 28 to May 15 on 2012, total 300 questionnaires 
were sent out and recycling effective questionnaire 297, the rate of effective recycling 
was reach at 99%. 
 
Ⅰ . The analysis of basic information 
The analysis of passenger’s socio-economic background includes the gender, age, 
profession, education degree and the average times they  employ the Mini Three Links 
and so on. In gender, there are 142 males (47.8%) and 155 females (52.2%), the 
amount of female is more than the amount of male, half by half. In Age, 31-40 is the 
most, 21-30 is secondly, the least are below 20 and above 51. In profession, working 
in service industry is the most that reach at 45.8%, business industry is the secondly, 
and the least are manufacturing and other industries such as freelancer and 
information. Education degree: college is the most, high school is the second, then is 
graduate institute, junior high school and primary school is the least. The times of 
boarding yearly on average: over 10 times is the most and below 3 times is the least. 
 
Ⅱ .The analysis of Reliability  
The rate of Cronbach’s α on the perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use that 
passengers use the automatic inspection and clearance system is 0.864 and 0.827. 
Furthermore, the rate of Cronbach’s α of system quality perception is 0.670; computer 
self-efficacy is 0.642; peer use is 0.766; operating instructions is 0.730. The rate of α 
coefficient of the degree of usefulness, learnability and operation of total user are over 
the standard at 0.90, was corresponding with the basic claim of inner consistency of 
the scale. As a result, the reliability of this questionnaire is pretty high.  

 



 

Table1:  
The analysis of the degree of Usefulness, learnability and Ease of operation 

Factor Eigenvalues Explained variance Cronbach’s α 

Perceived Usefulness 3.933 56.191 0.864 

Perceived Ease of Use 3.239 53.989 0.827 

The Perception of  
System Quality  1.808 60.283 0.67 

Computer Self-efficacy 1.756 58.524 0.642 

Peer Use 2.043 68.092 0.766 

Operating Instructions 1.576 78.803 0.73 

Total Reliability: 0.931 

 
Ⅲ.Review of Hypothesis  
This study was adopting post hoc statistical tests by Harman's single-factor test 
according to the suggestion that Podsakoff and Organ proposed in 1986. Collinearity 
is refers to the difficult explanations on regression analysis due to the higher relevant 
between independent variables. In general, the VIF of collinearity diagnosis is below 
5 on average and the rate of this study is below 3 generally.  

In the part of antecedents, the perceived ease of use, system quality and peer use 
have direct positive influences on the perceived usefulness, but computer self-efficacy 
and operating instructions weren’t obviously. Therefore, H1, H7, H9 is valid and H3, 
H5 is not valid. And the β rate of which affect the most--perceived ease of use is 
0.721. 
 

Table2: Regression analysis on Perceived ease of use, Perceived usefulness, 
Individual and Exogenous factors 

Dependent Variable 
Independent 
Variable 

Perceived Usefulness 

β t Distinctiveness VIF 
Perceived ease of 
use 

0.721 17.072 0.000*** 1.841 

System quality 0.116 2.306 0.022* 2.625 
Computer 
self-efficacy 0.006 0.121 0.904 2.194 

Peer use 0.125 0.592 0.015* 1.909 
Operating 
instructions 0.057 1.365 0.173 1.826 

F 148.072 

P 0.000 
R2 0.718 

*P＜0.05  **P＜0.01 ***P＜0.001 
The perception of system quality, computer self-efficacy influences the 



 

perceived ease of use positively and apparently, so H2 and H4 are valid. 
Correspondingly, the peer use and operating instruction didn’t have obvious 
influences on perceived ease of use, so H6 and H8 is not valid.  

Table3: Regression analysis on Perceived ease of use, Individual and Exogenous 
factors 

Dependent 
Variable 
Independent 
Variable 

Perceived ease of use 

β t Distinctiveness VIF 

System quality 0.579 9.474 0.000*** 2.008 
Computer 
self-efficacy 0.154 2.437 0.015* 2.151 

Peer use -0.040 -0.672 0.502 1.906 
Operating 
instruction 0.022 0.372 0.710 1.825 

F 61.373 
P 0.000 

R2 0.457 

*P＜0.05  ** P＜0.01  *** P＜0.001 
Regressive model on perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use and attitudes 

was indicates the rate of F is reach at apparent standard. The influence of perceived 
usefulness on attitudes was obvious(β＝0.477), so H10 is valid, but the perceived ease 
of use wasn’t, so H11 isn’t valid. The perceived ease of use was affecting the attitudes 
indirectly by perceived usefulness.  

Table4: Regression analysis on Perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use and 
attitudes 

Dependent 
Variable 
Independent 
Variable 

attitudes 

β t Distinctiveness VIF 

PU 0.477 5.712 0.000*** 3.327 
PEOU 0.162 1.936 0.054 3.327 
F  91.269 
P 0.000 

R2 0.383 
*P＜0.05 **P＜0.01***P＜0.001 
 
Ⅳ.The analysis of intermediary 
(Ⅰ) The mediating effects of perceived ease of use on individual factor’s influences on 

perceived usefulness  
The computer self-efficacy affects the perceived usefulness by perceived ease of 
use. Besides, system quality affect perceived usefulness directly, and causes 
some mediating effects on perceived usefulness by perceived ease of use.    
 

Table5: The mediation of perceived ease of use on individual factor affects PU 



 

*P＜0.05  **P＜0.01  ***P＜0.001 
 

                       
                              Perceived usefulness 

 Model-1( β ) Model-2( β ) Model-3( β ) 
Controlled variables    
Gender -0.101 -0.038 -0.056 
Age  0.118 0.040 -0.029 
Profession  -0.041 0.004 0.020 
Education degree 0.188 ** 0.117* 0.066* 
The average of boarding times on Mini 
three links 

0.085 0.044 0.016 

Independent variables: individual 
factor 

   

System quality  0.551*** 0.147* 
Computer self-efficacy  0.129 0.133* 
Mediator variable    
Perceived ease of use   0.721*** 
R2 0.048 0.446 0.723 
△R2 0.048 0.398 0.277 

F 2.957* 103.664*** 287.390*** 



 

(Ⅱ) The mediating effect of perceived ease of use on exogenous factor’s influences on 
Perceived usefulness 
According to the model 3, peer use has direct effects on perceived usefulness but 
by perceived ease of use partly. And operating instructions don’t have direct 
influence on perceived usefulness and have to complete mediation by perceived 
ease of use. 

Table6: The mediation of perceived ease of use on exogenous factors affects 
perceived usefulness 

 
Perceived usefulness 

 Model-1( β ) Model-2( β ) Model-3( β ) 
Controlled variables    
Gender -0.041 0.011 0.048 
Age  0.176* 0.179** 0.084* 
Profession  -0.068 -0.048 -0.032 
Education degree 0.144* 0.143** -0.005 
The average of boarding times on Mini 
three links 

0.082 0.015 0.003 

Independent variable: exogenous 
factor 

   

Peer use   0.273*** 0.107* 
Operating instruction  0.263*** 0.057 
Mediator variable    
Perceived ease of use   0.793*** 
R2 0.044 0.259 0.712 
△R2 0.044 0.215 0.452 
F 2.677* 42.033*** 451.862*** 
*P＜0.05  **P＜0.01 ***P＜0.001 
 



 

(Ⅲ) The mediating effect of PU on PEOU affects attitudes 
Since add the mediating effect of PU, the PU still apparent but β descends, it 
proves that PEOU has weak effect on attitudes, but depends on PU mainly. As a 
result, the mediating effect is apparent.  

Table7: the mediating effect of PU on PEOU and attitudes 
 attitudes 
 Model-1 

( β ) 
Model-2 
( β ) 

Model-3 
( β ) 

Controlled variables    
Gender -0.035 -0.012 0.021 
Age  -0.007 -0.107* -0.094 
Profession  -0.090 -0.051 -0.059 
Education degree 0.046 -0.036 -0.069 
The average of boarding times on Mini 
three links 

0.096 0.049 0.041 

Independent variables    
PEOU  0.570*** 0.168* 
Mediator variables    
PU   0.484*** 
R2 0.023 0.334 0.402 
△R2 0.023 0.311 0.068 
F 1.346 135.376*** 33.097*** 
*P＜0.05 **P＜0.01***P＜0.001 

 
Conclusion  
 
I. Conclusion 

In the case of the automatic inspection and clearance system in Kinmen Shuitou 
Commercial Port, individual and exogenous factors have positive influences on 
perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use, and partly have further positive 
effects on the attitudes and behavior intention though PU and PEOU. 

(Ⅰ) The relationship among antecedents of use and PEOU, PU 
This study found that system quality and peer use will affect the perceived 
usefulness and prove the convenience and security of system still is the most 
important antecedents of technology acceptance. Moreover, peer use and the 
impression also influences the passenger’s perception directly. It is supposed to 
effective and steady due to more people uses, and forms a positive recycle. 
Besides, the system quality and computer self-efficacy will influences the PEOU 
directly means it’s the one of reasons that passenger would accept to use the 
system or not. Operating instructions and self-efficacy will influences the PU 
indirectly by PEOU, on the other words, the ease and indicates of operation will 
influence passenger’s perception and willing to use.  

(Ⅱ) The relationship between passengers use the AICS and attitudes 
This study founds the perceived usefulness of automatic clearance system both 
have direct and positive influences on attitudes and behaviors, and it is 
correspond with the conclusion of other relevant theories of technology 
acceptance model. Perceived ease of use was mainly affects the attitudes and 
behavior intention further by usefulness and prove the perceived ease of use is an 
important mediator variable of technology acceptance model.   



 

 
Ⅱ . Suggestions 
(Ⅰ) The customs should work harder to stress the PEOU and PU of automatic 

inspection and clearance system to promote the passengers’ satisfaction. 
This study found that attitudes is the most and main reason on loyalty, secondly 
by PEOU-satisfaction-behavior intention, therefore, the customs should work 
harder to stress the PEOU and PU of automatic inspection and clearance system 
to promote the passengers’ satisfaction. 

(Ⅱ) The instructions of operation should be more simple and clear 
This study found that operating instructions will affect the PEOU and PU, so 
passengers might be worry about the ease of operation, especially for elders 
or  illiterate persons. As a result, improve the operating instructions or appreciate 
voice indications can increases the PEOU and PU and further uprising the 
satisfaction and intention of use.     

(Ⅲ) The improvement and sophisticated of system quality 
System quality is the most important antecedent affects passengers’ use, so a safe, 
steady and convenient system is the basic for passengers to use the automatic 
inspection and clearance system. The generalization of the technological system 
will uprising by improves the efficiency constantly and lift up the transit cost. 

(Ⅳ) Leading by technological education, experienced the advantages of technology 
since the stage of school age 
This study found that peer use has apparent influences on perceived usefulness, 
so how to transmit the advantages and experiences of convenient technologies to 
potential users by education training or promotion will be the key point 
technologies root in people’s daily life.  
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